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John Eric | Trevor Moore and Associates Announce Record Breaking Year in Real Estate Prices and
Sales
(Arlington, VA) – John Eric | Trevor Moore and Associates (JETMA) have announced that 2018 was full of
record-breaking prices and sales for their real estate group. JETMA, founded by John Eric and Trevor
Moore in the spring of 2018, emerged as a leader in the Washington metro real estate market within a
year of formation. Its sales and referrals business combined was almost $60M with over 115
transactions.
“We had a great year,” says John Eric. “I am most proud of the results that we have achieved for our
clients. Right now, we are gearing up for the spring sales season, which is always the most active in real
estate. We are now in the process of preparing quite a few homes for listing and look forward to
continuing our upward trajectory in the market.”
Among the noted sales for JETMA were two transactions which resulted in the highest sales prices ever
recorded in Lyon Village and in Lyon Park history. Homes at 1801 N. Hartford Street in Lyon Village and
3115 7th Street N in Lyon Park sold for $2.595M and $2.105M, respectively.
“Our reputation throughout the market is growing quite strong,” says Trevor Moore. “We are producing
great results in terms of sales price and days-on-market. We are also starting to diversify our listings,
bringing different types of homes onto the market, such as estates and farmhouses.”
JETMA is quickly becoming the leader in breaking records throughout the metropolitan region. The
group has many other newsworthy transactions. 701 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW, PH18 sold for
$1.040M, which is the highest comp ever in Market Square East for a one-bedroom condominium. The
sale of Unit W304, 1600 Clarendon Boulevard in Arlington, Virginia, sold for $1.295M and is a record
sale for its square footage in the Wooster Mercer Lofts. And, a single-family home located at 1318
Kurtz Road in McLean sold for $2.395M fetching its full list price in just 4 days.
###
John Eric and Trevor Moore joined forces and merged their extremely successful groups at Compass
Real Estate to create John Eric | Trevor Moore and Associates. The team combined has over 50 years of
experience and sales topping half a billion dollars. They are leaders in the Washington, DC metro real
estate market.
Based on market share, Compass is ranked the number one largest independent brokerage in The
United States. Compass utilizes a robust network, which connects buyers and sellers throughout
America’s most dynamic markets. With 140 offices nationwide, covering 20 major markets, Compass is
now among the largest luxury brokerages in the country’s most vibrant communities.

